
Year One Home Learning Week Beginning 13.7.20 and 20.7.20 

Maths Activities 
Numbers and counting: 
• Count forwards and backwards in ones from 

0 to 30, 0 to 50. 

• Challenge: Count forwards and backwards 

in ones from different numbers to 100 (and 
across 100). 

Super Challenge: Can you count in groups of 2? 

0, 2, 4, 6, . ……Write them in your book. How far 

can you go? 

• Write the numbers from 0 to 20. 

Challenge: If you can write the numbers to 

20 and they are formed correctly, see how 

far you can write numbers past 20. Can you 
write all the numbers to 100? 

Addition and subtraction:   +, -, = 
 

Use these number cards. Write out addition 
and subtraction equations and answer 

them.    E.g. 12 + 5 = ?           20 – 5= ?   

15 8 22 5 18 12 20 

Challenge: Can you subtract two digit number 

from two digit? Try these 22-15=     20–18= 
18-15=    22-18=   15-12=        20-12=        

Do you know the coins? 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Draw each coin in 

order and label them, starting with the smallest 
value coin first. 

Phonics Activities: 
Go to www.phonicsplay.co.uk 
Username: march20 

Password: home 
You can watch a daily phonics lesson 

at 10:30 every morning. There is a link 
on the Year One home learning 
page.  
Play the games Picnic on Pluto, 
Dragon’s den and Buried Treasure on 

Phonics Play. You have to decide if 
the word is a real word or a nonsense 
word! 
Use Reading Robot, take a quick test to 
see how many words you can read 

correctly. 
Play Sentence Substitution and practise 

reading words in sentence. 

 

Spelling Activities 
 

Learn to spell these words: 
who         
you         
your 

here 
where 
asked     
people 
                                  

Write the word, then cover it up and 
write it again to see if you can spell it 
without looking! 
You could learn one a day. 

Reading Activities 
Read lots of stories! 

If you do not have many books at home, you 
can find many wonderful stories on YouTube. 
Here are a few you can search for on 
YouTube:         

• The Way Back Home by  

Oliver Jaffers.   
 

                             

• Cheetahs  by Rebekah 

Wall                                                                                               
 
 

• The Gruffalo’s Child by                                       

Julia Donaldson               

                              
 

•  The Man on the Moon By 

Simon Bartram            

                     
 

• Giraffes by Rebekah Wall        

                                                                                            
After answer some of these questions: 

 Which is your favourite book? Why? 
 Is your favourite book a story book or an 

information book? How do you know? 
 

 What facts do you know about the 
cheetah and the giraffe?  

 

 Which is your favourite story and why? 
 

 Where is this story set? 

Challenge: Write a 

sentence for each 

word. 

http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:ManOnTheMoon-SimonBartram.jpg


 
 

Writing Activities 
Handwriting: 
Practise writing the number words in your best 
handwriting E.g. zero, one, two, three…. 
 

Remember b, d, h, k, l and t are tall letters. 

Remember f, g, j, p, q and y are letters that go 

under the line. 

 

Sentences: 
 
Practise writing sentences at home. Remember 

EVERY sentence must have a capital letter at 

the start and a full stop at the end.  
 

Challenge: Can you use and, because in your 
sentences? 
 

Ideas for writing sentence: 

 

• Draw an imaginary creature in your book. 

Write about: What does it look like? 
Where does it live? What does it eat? 

• Make a little book on your memories of 

Year One.  
Write The title on the front:  

My Memories of Year One  

Write and draw one of your favourite 
activities that you enjoyed doing. Write 
about something that you were good at 
in Year one and something that you 
would like to improve in Year Two. 

 

Topic Activities 

Materials: Materials are what objects are made from. E.g. a fork is made 

from metal, cupboard is made from wood. Watch you tube link Year 1 
science everyday materials.            https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnkQcP-RHCw 

                                                             
Go on a Material hunt around the house. Write a list and draw pictures of 
objects that are made of wood, plastic, glass and metal.                                                      

 

Materials challenge!   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4UlCEMlo9k 

Properties of materials help us to know why certain objects are made of certain 
materials. Watch you tube YR 1 Materials and their properties video and then 
answer these questions in your book.        

• Why the windows are made from glass?                         

• Why your scarf is made from wool? 

Be Creative! 
Nature numbers/names: Collect natural items like twigs, pebbles, 
flowers, leaves or feathers and make numbers with them or make 

letters in your name. 

 

Be active!       
• Daily exercise: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qgq8nZq 

Investigation: Float and sink 

Investigate which objects float 

in a bowl or sink filled with 

water. Check with an adult 

before you test the objects in 

the water!  

Investigation: Ice-cubes 

Place ice cubes in bowls, in 

different places, e.g. by a window, 

in the fridge, in a cupboard.  

Which one will melt the fastest?              

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnkQcP-RHCw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4UlCEMlo9k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qgq8nZq
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=WQOoZW5e&id=E449CE3B5EA5DB12960BB87B6899D49BC135F6AE&thid=OIP.WQOoZW5ehD5DMOui51lX5AHaLH&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fwww.magnoliawindow.com%2fmedia%2fdjcatalog2%2fimages%2fitem%2f0%2f400-sh.16_f.png&exph=900&expw=600&q=image+of+window&simid=608028293611325034&ck=2F68EE7F281C74D5F5F33BC23FA0315B&selectedIndex=0


Useful Links: 

Maths 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YtNskltyA0E 

 

 

Phonics 

phonicsplay.co.uk 

Topic 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnkQcP-RHCw 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4UlCEMlo9k 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Note for parents for Pilks to add to the year 1 page: 

As you will notice, we have changed how we will be setting home learning for Year 1 children. 

We will be setting homework once a fortnight.  

Rather than setting daily tasks, there will be a set of activities. 

This gives you the opportunity to select the activities and amount of learning you feel is appropriate each day. 

For Maths, Reading, Writing and Spelling there will be a focus on basic skills. Children consolidate their learning 

through lots of practise so your child will benefit from completing the same activity more than once.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YtNskltyA0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XnkQcP-RHCw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4UlCEMlo9k

